CHANGE NOTICE FOR MANUAL NO. 01-22, MA-2251, REASONABLE COMPATIBILITY - CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS

DATE: February 1, 2022

Manual: Aged, Blind, and Disabled Medicaid
Change No: 01-22
To: County Directors of Social Services

I. BACKGROUND AND CONTENT OF CHANGE

This change notice provides a correction to MA-2251, Reasonable Compatibility and the addition of the Reasonable Compatibility Calculator to MA-2251.

II. POLICY UPDATE

A. MA-2251.II.B, Revised

This section has been corrected with recertification policy relevant to non-MAGI Medicaid programs. The section previously included a reference to send the NCF 20020 for Non-MAGI recertification policy which has now been removed.

B. Reasonable Compatibility Calculator

The Reasonable Compatibility Calculator has been added to the ABD Policy Manual Section 2251. Previously, the calculator was only available on the FC Policy Manual Section 3310.

III. EFFECTIVE DATE AND IMPLEMENTATION

Effective upon receipt.

If you have any questions regarding information in this letter, please contact your Operational Support Team Representative.

Signed by:

Dave Richard
Deputy Secretary, NC Medicaid